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CONTEXT 

James is written to Jewish believers. 

James was written prior to the revelation of the administration of the “ekklesia.” 

The next expectation of these early Jewish believers is the judgment of Daniel’s 70th week and the 
inauguration of the restoration of Israel and the Messianic Kingdom.    

POSSIBLE INTERPRETATIONS 

1. Catholic – they understand that save means salvation from hell to heaven. They believe that works 
complete faith and that merely believing in Jesus Christ will not save you. You must complete that faith 
with good works to be effective in salvation. 

2. Protestant – they also understand that save means salvation from hell to heaven. Most who identify with 
one of the five major denominations would conclude that “genuine faith” produces good works. If you 
say you believe in Jesus Christ but do not produce good works, then you do not have the right kind of 
faith and that faith is not effective in salvation. 

3. Free Grace Theology 1a – Salvation means phase two salvation. They believe that James is addressing a 
genuine, ongoing, sanctifying faith that manifests itself in profitable and beneficial good works. 
Basically, this takes the reformed position from the Protestants but places it into the life of the believer, 
practical and in this time salvation—salvation from the power of sin. 

4. Free Grace Theology 1b – Salvation means phase two salvation. They believe that works are a necessary 
ingredient in the maturing of the believer. Salvation, meaning justification, before God is by grace 
through faith alone. But works complete believers and save them from a negative judgment at the Bema 
Seat of Jesus Christ. 

5. Free Grace Theology 2 – Salvation is from the deadly results of sin. This is not equated to sanctification, 
but the natural result of sin is death (1:21, 5:19-20). Obedience to God’s Word can save the life from the 
deadly consequence of sin. Faith alone cannot do this; works of obedience are completely indispensable. 

Literal (Normative) Grammatical Historical (Cultural) Review   

OBSERVATIONS  

Audience: 

This was written to the twelve tribes in the “διασπορά diaspora.” The literal translation includes a 
transliteration. “To the twelve tribes, the ones in the diaspora.” Diaspora is a technical term that indicates 
Jews who are living outside of Jerusalem among the Gentiles (John 7:35). Not only are they Jews, but they 
are believing Jews (2:1). This is not a proverbial book to Israel but specifically to those who are believers 
and have the Holy Spirit within them (4:5). This is not an instructional book on spirituality but written to 
those who have (or are assumed to have) a level of doctrinal understanding (3:1, 13). This is not written to 
the church but to the believing Jews who are active in the synagogue (James 2:2). 
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Words: 

Faith – πίστις pistis. This is a noun that means “that which is believed.” Usually, the context dictates the 
content, but when used with no context of the content, we must keep this generalized. In James 1:3, we do 
not have the content; we must say that any doctrine that is believed is subject to testing (1:3, 6, 2:1, 5, 14-
1611x, 5:15 – 16x total). 

Dead, death – θάνατος thanatos; νεκρός nekros. “θάνατος thanatos” means the act of dying; “νεκρός 
nekros” means dead, separation, lifeless, dying. The word in James 2 is “νεκρός nekros.” Where “θάνατος 
thanatos” is used in 1:15, 3:8, and 5:20. 

Save – σῴζω sōzō – Save, preserve, make well, preserve. As always, we need to ask the context, “saved 
from what to what?” (1:21, 2:14, 4:12, 5:15, 20 – 5x). 

Outline: 

1. James states that biblical doctrine that is believed is profitless without subsequent action.  

2. James gives believers four examples to make his case that doctrine that is believed is profitless without 
subsequent action. 

a) Logic – if someone is in need and you don’t help, what benefit is there to saying be warmed and 
filled?  

b) Witness lost – if our good works are not seen by others, they will disregard the message 

c) The lesson of Abraham the father  

d) The lesson of Rahab the Canaanite prostitute  

3. James concludes by repeating the premise – the biblical doctrine that is believed is profitless without 
subsequent action. 

Quick Exposition: 

2:14 What use is it, my brethren, if someone says he has a doctrine that he believes but he has no works? 
The faith cannot save him, can it?  

Example #1 

If a brother or sister is without clothing and in need of daily food, and one of you says to them, “Go in 
peace, be warmed and be filled,” and yet you do not give them what is necessary for their body, what 
use is that? Even so, faith, if it has no works, is dead, being by itself. 

Example #2 

But someone will say, “You have faith and I have works, demonstrate to me your faith without works 
and I will show you from my works my faith. You believe that God is one. You do well; the demons also 
believe, and shudder.”  

The objector is setting up the contest with full disadvantage. If someone has faith without works, 
how can one demonstrate to the objector what they believe? They cannot. 
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Example #3 

But are you willing to recognize, you foolish fellow, that faith without works is useless? Was not 
Abraham our father justified by works when he offered up Isaac his son on the altar? You see that faith 
was working with his works, and as a result of the works, faith was perfected; and the Scripture was 
fulfilled which says, “AND ABRAHAM BELIEVED GOD, AND IT WAS RECKONED TO HIM AS 
RIGHTEOUSNESS,” and he was called the friend of God. You see that a man is justified by works 
and not by faith alone. 

Remember Romans 4:1-4 – Being justified in James is before men, not God. 

Example #4 

In the same way, was not Rahab the harlot also justified by works when she received the messengers and 
sent them out by another way? For just as the body without the spirit is dead, so also faith without works 
is dead. 

The repetition tells us that the premise continues throughout the text.  

CONCLUSION 

1. Catholic – This is rejected because the content is not written to unbelievers. The word save is not 
contextually about salvation from hell.  

2. Protestant – Nothing in the text indicates that faith is not genuine and there is no text here or anywhere 
that indicates that faith produces works. 

3. Free Grace Theology 1a – 

4. Free Grace Theology 1b – 

Just because the text says “save” does not mean that we have to limit the text to the three tenses of 
salvation. Salvation in other texts may indicate “saved from the power of sin” but there is nothing in 
the text that speaks to sanctification or spirituality. 

The belief that genuine secondary faith in God will produce good works is also not valid. As stated 
earlier, nowhere is it stated that doctrine believed does not produce action. 

The belief that works are necessary for spiritual maturity or completion in Jesus violates Galatians 3:1-
3 and Colossians 2:4-7. Works are not a result of faith, and works do not complete faith.    

5. Free Grace Theology 2 – The idea that this is salvation from the deadly results of sin fits the greater 
context of James and this is how I taught the text in 2018. This is both viable and theologically 
consistent with the rest of scripture 

6. Literal (Normative) Grammatical Historical (Cultural) Review – After reviewing the text over the last 
few years another possibility has presented itself. Remember that James is writing to Jewish believers 
and was written very early and before Paul has revealed the nature of the church and church age 
eschatology. 
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The next act of God that they were waiting for was the seven years of difficulty and the judgment of 
who would enter the earthly Kingdom of God (The Messianic Kingdom, the Restoration of Israel). 
The entry into the kingdom seems to require both believing in Jesus and proper behavior in accordance 
with the character of God. 

Matthew 10:22 

Matthew 19:23-26 

Matthew 24:9-13 

Matthew 25:31-46 

Entering into the kingdom as a human has a different requirement, and salvation from judgment 
requires both a belief in Jesus Christ, which the recipients of James had, but it also took an application 
of the doctrines of God (good works) for what they assumed was the next event on the prophetic 
calendar. 

James 2:12-13 

James 5:1-3, 7-9 

THEOLOGICAL IMPACT 

The principles remain even if the warning does not apply to the ekklesia.  

Doctrines without works are profitless.  

God expects us to live in accordance with our identity in Him and to make decisions based upon the 
doctrines we have both learned and believe to be true. 

    


